An ID revolution in your smartphone

What is a Digital ID Wallet?

A secure gateway to next-generation digital identity services, credentials, privacy and Government-to-Citizens (G2C) engagement

Benefits of a Digital ID Wallet

1. Taking citizen’s privacy to new heights
   - Each digital document is segregated from the others, no data leakage
   - Citizens control which data to share & who to share it with
   - Data sharing is always based on user consent
   - Data is encrypted

2. An array of à-la-carte ID services for a frictionless user experience
   - Identity Proofing
   - Secure access to online services
   - Entitlement/verification
   - ID attribute sharing

3. Bringing governments and citizens closer together
   - Digital signature
   - Notary
   - Contract eSignature
   - Tax authentication
   - Health entitlement
   - Identity proofing
   - ID attribute sharing

4. Convenient
   - Your phone is always with you:
   - A single Digital ID Wallet for all documents

SECURE
- Data accuracy
- User browsing protection
- Data leakage prevention
- Dynamic Security
- Data encryption

CONVENIENT
- Your phone is always with you:
- In fact, people are more likely to notice they forgot their phone than their wallet.
- A single Digital ID Wallet for all documents